
SEE OUR DISPLAY of : christm goods
TIES, GLOVES, CARDIGAN JAOKETO, SIfaK MUFFLERS. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. FINE HATS *

ECONOMICAL F0RE8T CLEARING. I <*»t under the old plans of clearing. When and as soon as finished torn up to lav 

To THE Editor :—Except in the case of but HttHü *5 accomplished “>ere remains pipes. Such woeful waste would not tat.

seaafeaSSS fc^rSSSpSrss S-fSSasaw fs■*sa«s^«‘&ié ^aâ&3B.Xâ*= aawsa a- r*?
the husbandman, consequently settlement ^man™??.’ 1 day a‘ *2 30 P*1 d»7 Per ?4 ®Te?,ta aa often
end progressive development of the prov-1 One boy, 1 dâÿat! i..:. i.! 1IK Mayor thinks advisable or the

in that direction have been retarded. Kn}e driver............................................ !" 2 50 haJ® «uggjations to make.
Many have racked their brains in vain en- “ ®  75 « would seem the committees have “
dtoyor to solve the problem of economt- Total tot day -....TTÜÔ Tocat,on • tha7 v? ««baidiary t0l
oil land clearing. It, however, remained Or *175 for half a day ; about 13 cents per tree. *n“ “ot tbe Kovernment in themselves. Jt
for the perceptive ability and ingenuity of Compare the foregoing with the cost un- ,î“ ald®rmt"?. should
Mr. 8. M. Robins, manager New Vancouver der the old plans : , men aoraPtng the roads ; digging a
Coal and Land Co., to overcome what Two experienced choppers (falling 1 tree Petty work ; neither i,
seemed to be an almost msnrmountable dif- every half hour, 22 trees per day), 1 essential that he shbuld put his nose into *
hculty, whereby by a simple application of I „ day at «3 per day per man.................. $ 6 Cl ®v?ry «tench or examine the soil micro-
the well-known stump extractor, and fn?PbkL?n J nn®^?8.........hi" l 1 00 *°?pb??y f°r the fashionable bacillusthe utilization of theP force oT 88 06 A“, ^ J^8,8 °a«ht to
tion—multiplied by the ordinary block I Labor in connection as shown, 22 11n® ®y the salaried officials, of whom
and tackle—trees of the largest size may be atumpa at **•**. each.............................. S3 00 “1 conscience there are plenty, and bosses
palled up by the rooU easily and economi- Total ............................... . . .',00 m f*”1®®.?,’ one reason why men
& tWiTw» p“toto p“Son°fhe Wherea7rthe °wh, L” “l** ‘7 *** E «%■«£• cannot
land belonging to that com^ny adjcin^g 0^,Z is welTand «ttef.ôterilv “T ‘fford,.tb® tune to look after these essentially 
the five acre suburban allotments cLigu mer“^7of tto ohTZ™7lonI, Th.™ °°n0ernf-aHbough they might
ons to Nanaimo. The unexpected success if n-T^L^nn M, RnM™”; J Tbe7® afford time enough to attend meetings 0f 
Of the experiment proves Impractical de- Lëbrated •* Ro“na-if1T®n«fc>°. the eo-ncil a, well public as private. It is to
monstration-uo matter how* large the I *3SL'V'? .to aU ^.boPe<i that, the Mayor will continue in
growth of timber—the possibility of econ- a camplLn ^^auMT av^n.r^T8 T w °°U^ “d brin? th® oity government 
omical forest clearing «British Columbia. Ttore to I fortuM f^hr^in^ J intoaa!W® “mewhat resembling at least 
By the practical use of this ingenious appli- trirM wd mUente adevtel to, th who con' rf*P?M,ble government,- that committees 
cation of a rude mechanical power-Hd HSTs attchmenfcT ,h. r® ,®*^" ^>a ‘«"y out the matter, referred to them 
when the modus opermdi of the invention tros whereto exte£s tlL nnlJT. m® by Î® *7® «mncil-bat shall not carry 00 
becomes widely known at home and abroad tot^ti^^tion * “wn re«|Kmribility at all-
-no longer wiU the terrors of the giants of ^ - toe entire operation. they shall see that the officers of the cor-
British Columbian forests be utilized to to- l°Sa,nLng. it was learned that the tap poration do their duty—if not, chop off their
timidate intending agricultural immi- 1. th® *ff®® w„ere E° Obstruction to the beads. Committees are part of the executive 
grants. Considering the dense forest growth effe=tive working of the plan—tap root or but not peratexecutive. X. X. ’
covering so considerable a portion of our ™p reot’ OBt .“ earne. 1° the highlands 
valleys, hills and dales, the benefits to the !h® tap f0®6' owing to the proximity of the 
Province certain 'to accrue cannot be too trtt? r, 10 “*• surface-soil, does not pene-
highly estimated. f™4? t°kany,d?ptb, wbite ™ the soit bottom T» the Editor :—It was not my intern

Somo few years ago—having to view the eraflv lax °It °mavebeT7e^k*d' th"»" tl0“î°»?“h|i“t0 newapaper correspondence 
social and material welfare of’their numer- the Utmost -__ i™-*— ” iw—rked that anent the above-mentioned question; but so
ous employes—oh the recommendation of vaU throughout8^ void J“uoh h“ appear®d iu the newspapers lately
the management, the New Vancouver Com- L, oTTKI™ “ thk ®haPe10î,editoriale and reports from
P*ny introduced what is known to England tog ”L. ® W^" ™mbe”“d directors of differed instil” 
as.the "Cottage Farm System,” and to I downfali of7 cl,u^?f fi “Re^!.iT?fdm! ;ton®- thatr “ defence of the Department 
order to stimulate exertion and the spirit of closely bv the ‘‘Thdi Lh t” 1 th“ Pro'rince' 1 consider it
emulation, decided on enclosing and clearing tops touched mother 8earth“toi?®,!,to Iefnt® ®?me o£ the calumnies 
a tract of 400 acres abutting on the allot- time the o^ratora .L^rf tofou which have been made public,
ments. 1 time, the operators seemed, to all outward In the first place,, the Marine Hosnital

"The object of our underteking here.” XSr? r^”-8 undeT ‘b® supervision of Dr. J. C
said Mr. Rob n. to your correspondent I the1r !m7niZkv ^ to d-turb D^ie.one of the ablest and most experienced 
when visited amid the heaped-np bodies of Theîiew Vimoonver To medical men on the Pacific Coast, is of itself
his gigantic opponents—the trees-" was remors of a area oi* t ??' ®nffi?,®”fc guarantee that sick seamen will
first, a desire to encourage oar people, to vicinity are determined mill -, tb“ proper medical care and attention,
whom we leased the allotments and in- duc7 romlthtog b^M« tox.THn, ^ the 75 patients have
dueed them to expend both labor and money wild tonTto™ T„k“ .Increased been Under medical treatment to this hos- 
thereon, and thereby endeavor to create s may gl® ÎS and “ “ <»» whatever has there
spirit of emulation, and show them how by t^ZeZeGZZZv^ïândlfll d "y ““Plaint regarding medical care
clearing can and ought to be done, profit- However hZhft .fîTmZ ..land;holder- or otherwise to the Collector of Customs or 

r„„ ably and economically., When work was 1, ^ ^ - yJ lt,Beem« «4>- myself; on the contrary, ship-masters on
, , first commenced on the farm the usual their wild lanJjfheZü'J® deveIop®ent of behalf of their crews have always spoken

And as she cherishes the idea, it grows, crowd of pessimists came forward. * It will with them become a settled policy most highly of the institution, with the ex-
Grows bigger and bigger. It is the child be very expensive/said one, • It will nevei The low"bottom land» ti,« t — v. «ption of an angry Norwegian ship, 
of her bram and she clothes it, as moth- pay during the creation of cats,’ said been subiLtod to a mL, f f^” h.aV® mast®r, who brought to a sailor for treat-
era clothe their babies in a11 the prettiest anotber- ‘ AH right, genriemen,’replied the of thoro^ d^toa^e wh^h coSid^“ Doctor oonld0”®^”’ “d .*>*““«* ^
clothing-they can find. Fine words, un- m«iagement, - we’ll try the experiment a» iog the htoh price of Î1C ’nreZi tog' immTiiateT, k, “‘T* Î°J him
usual words, musical phrases crinn de- a dnty, for landowners have their duties as has been Mecetod at tk!, avm8' immediately, thought he had a
scriptions, these are to K XI lace We“ “ th,®jr privilegom”’ Z ^Vofl^^ L^t- Th^atera! ^®^y to hi«
and muslin and rihlvm nr« considerable portion of the land oon- drains------ »-—.• 6 '^onsu » ^r* Robert Ward, and this gentle-

wZ I ^ Was tir8^. b,0rn- It brushed: then the trZ were' felto£ I ^ ,t,ur^, ^Xr. »n ic-
was a poor nakOd meagre little thing followed by the usual “stumping.” To impioaaibnity ^ - 1 “g i for
tbsn, and flbh-l«thor; of its being felt encourage home industry the Hamilton tL «nil on tha ktoh. _ . bis be-

Powdergo.^ Departure Bay, were invited -blllZSiLll T» ' face the
to experiment thd test the power of the ,
explosives manufactured by them, also as to remed,®d wbdh the annual i
the probable cost per stump blown np by j'onlpa°Ya atab?ea of 600 lot hospital
explosives. It is a characteristic feature ®kt°dh#®m,*W»rtw ‘^‘®’ for
of the management of the New Vancouver I aupplle« tbe defects of Nl------- , ____ I fail to
Go. to carry out all their projects on a Ia°d eventually makes the best land to bnd any oorrespenaenos ou nurtu ibis office 
purely business basis, and exact the strict- i ® wor*d, especially for upland hay and that the Department of Marine and Fish- 
est economy in all undertakings, especially I , Ter- yan.°°uver Island is essentially a enea has refused to sanction the payment of 
to regard to tbe farm experiment, it having 0 . L ?rowlng eonntry, and though the any aocount incurred on behalf of any sick
been the determination from the inceptioS 7aflefcy “ Bmaller than the English or Irish 8eaman so removed,
of the project, to prove, if possible and I11,1® vaatly more, nutritions. The settled Reflections are cast through the 
place on record the fact that British Col- pl“7 at p5eaent i« first to crop the land papers on »n intelligent, conscientious and 
umbia forests can be cleared and made I ^ltb Potatoes, well manured, which will painstaking man (the steward of the hos- 
arable at a cost not much exceeding the j “ .,î *fud ; then with oats, sowed pital) because he ohly receives a small sal
aam of $50 per acre ! down with clover and grass seed. With a "7 î insinuations are made that he cannot

The experimental teste of the Hamilton top dressing annually of well-rotted “X® “d beep his family on the wages he re- 
Powder Co. on several stumps, using the I f^1® m“nr® a°d an occasional dusting of “ÎJT!’ c^owfloently must recoup him- 
explosive beet suited for the purpoee l a Iun® t0 Resolve the lichen, if any, the land «*•! by stinting the patienta under his
black and giant powder, proved to iJ 80 treated will give crops of hay and clover charge. This I consider a most unjust and
rather too expensive. The cost for each auffioie“t to P*y g°°d interest on prelimto- uncharitable accusation. Notwithetanding 
stump was $4; the labor employed to 5®y,°atAay and a!“ return a handsome.pro- îL^J8’,he bas testimimials from a large 
digging round the stump, boring, tamping, to <*«• propnetora. Hay at $16 a too “““ber of men who have been m the hos- 
ireparmg and firing the blast, $1.60 ; mak- 8000 mounts up and forms no inconsiderable p ta!’ ‘“•“lying «• to bw attention and good 

ing the cost $5.50 on the average for each item “ the annual expenditure of a eon- tr^^®?lG n „ , _ ,
stump. Accordingly the extraction of the 0601 employing to their works a large the CoHeotor of Customs and myself
stumps by explosives was abandoned as too number of horses and mules. rav® f™6" tbe question of seamen and we
expensive. An old-time stump extractor had Taking the possibilities of tha future into “a’.e b«»rd of no complamt, and I can testify 
been to use for a couple of years on the consideration, coupled with the unex- tbab *bav? b®*fd *®«* grumbling at the 
roads and lands of the company. This con- I ceptional climate and fertile «oil, “S8® ,k°*PLt^7 u • an7
tnvance is simple to construction : Two there appears to be every probability tb® kmd ^ntlsb
“ dead men” sunk in the ground trans- that, even as a farm pure and rswI,- -4k. . i , ,
versely at right angles—pinned by stou simple, what some at first looked upon as an «k t^®®™8 , the salary of the keeper, 
picket, driven in th! ground a to LrtZ expTnrive fad, will eventually pron to be ^ S*
de frtse and a stout frame work for the can one of the most remunerative undertakings, j. a8tn® t t4 be does his
stan, où the drum of which the wire r„na I —coal not excepted—as yet entered upon by ...-.LI’jTk " w®“- « bave frequently
is wound—the power is given by a untie the company. The hope is that other large «vZiMnl :LC^„ Wt®d ,tbe hospital, and
hithohed on to the capstan bar. The capstan. I wild lend holders, seeing the success at- ®^®J7tbmg is us a ,neat, clean and orderly
is anchored on solid ground where good tending the enterprising venture, will not COD<uuon- 
hold can be secured, and at a distance from delay in following the good example, 
the trees to be operated on to ensure safety Those interested to forest clearing and all 
to driver and mule from danger of the fall- who desire the advancement, development 
tog timber.” The wire rope is anchored at and settlement of tbe Province, if oppor- 
au angle from the machine and the tree, so ‘unity offered, would be well repaid for the 
aa to fall the latter to a side direction. trouble of a visit to what may aptly be

Tbe draft on the mule at the capstan bar termed the model farm of Vancouver Island, 
is about 350 lbs., at the drum six tons lead- I Nanaimo, January 19. 
tog from the 
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hill job, even though your lecture was 
written by some one in whom you have 
the utmost confidence. Generally orig
inality of thought "and expression, which 
through the medium of the public press 
have attracted attention, are the first and 
strongest elements of success in the 
makeup of a lecture tour. Then should 
follow a complete study of the average 
audience and an effort to please its pe
culiar taste.

In the autumn of the year 1884 1 met 
with a severe accident in the northern 
woods of Wisconsin, by which my leg 
was very much broken at the knee. The 
accident was due largely to an error in 
judgment by which my own ecliptic 
bisected the orbit of a grownup cyclone 
at a time when the cyclone’s orbit was 
in use. “Stepping on a bright, new peal 
of thunder,” to quote from myself, I fell 
quite a long distance with very little ob
struction until I reached the earth, when 
I was shocked to find that I could 
ceed no farther.

Starting up, however, I was horrified 
to find before I had proceeded two steps 
that my choicest leg had been broken 
just below the knee, 
suffering at a village, to 
carried by admiring friends, I was led to 
believe from the large number of people 
who came long distances to view the 
shattered limb that if I could get it on 
the stage, together with a few explan
atory remarks regardihg atmospheric 
phenomena, I would entertain and in
struct while possibly detracting attention 
from the accursed ballet and thus elevat
ing the stage.

A New York manager had previously 
written me regarding the possibility of 
my lecturing, and I had been just coy 
enough to keep him interested. Thus as 
I began to get around on crutches I could 
not overcome the desire to appear to 
public, so that those who had “read aft-' 
er” me could also “ait under me.” I 
wrote to this manager and told him that 
he might make fifty dates for me in de
sirable cities in December and January at 
an enormous price. He wrote back to 

I know what printing and press notices I 
I had.

the committee. I was tempted to get 
killed on the road, and though I needed 
the advertising I gave it up, for I could 
not think of any kind of death that 
would not make me ashamed to be laid
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He Says it Isn’t so Easy as it LOoks 
to Acquire Wealth as a 
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gles and Development—The first 
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out.
No one met me at the train. Then I 

began to hope that possible it was all a 
mistake and that maybe Ï would not 
have to lecture. I went to the only 
hotel and registered. The landlord 
asked if I was any relation to Bill Nye.
I said ves *

“Well,” said he, “he is here to-day; 
has been here all day.”

“He has ?” New Yobjc, Jan., 1893.—In every
“Yes. Came in on the morning train, family there is one who wants to leave

£:“(‘o'l‘h*rn\bW"£1f i1™
public school with him, and they say he “ 4 and explore the world for him-
spoke to the children, kept ‘em laughing ®e^- This is the case quite as much 
all the while, sassed the teacher, swore among girls as among boys, particularly
IvSf” h?VeT^wL“mte DOW Wh6n “ind°PendenCe” “ the «T
lectures here to-night !” among so m*ny women.

“Is he stepping at this house Î” • In every family of ordinary numbers,
«topa here. Charlie, where °* ordinary ideas and attainments, there 

“Whv^he was°hern i t W “8eldom more than one who is destined
train w£t out” ^ JUSt h*0*’ th® to make a mark in the world. Thestrug- 

“Well, s’posin you run up to No 80 8*?® °/ ‘b2 one whose talent is so often 
and see if he’s in. Tell him there’s a re- 1™^®“ for «fa™», whose bursts .of 
lation of his down here.” brulianey are mistaken for wilful, wanton

Pretty soon Charlie came back and ?ooda’ "hose ambition is mistaken for 
said that he was gone. Also his bright dla^°ntent. a™ often very hard and very 
little enameled portemonnaie. He had l6".8Tby- There is hardly a literary or 
gone out on the same train which ?rtl8tlc success which has not been earned 
brought me in. He bad enjoyed him- year? of “kicking,” and many tears of 
self very much indeed, it is said. He had 5“?RP°lntmentl 111 ‘he first place the 
buggy ridden all day, made a few re- ?“§*??. muBt r0lUy fly- Fly once and 
marks to the workingmen on reciprocity m ,ubbc and the Public—that great, 
and delivered a notoriously unsound îkU®^ “n^000notable Public,^iat decides 
speech before the Presbyterian synod, îf® P0.1 on °\ aU talent-will recognize 
which was then in session there—à 14 °® !?nore *t- The literary aspirant 
speech which I have been nearly eight generally errs by appointing herself her 
years in trying to live down by an up- ow“ ludf?e and her own Public. She has 
right life. an'idea; and mind you it is a rare thing

I spoke on that evening at a great dis- 40 bvVena\ *dea’ although there is so 
advantage. It had become noised about ”tuch talk about them. If you sift off the 
that I was a low, coarse thing, and that bne words and quotations and the per- 
I had never been in good society much ??n , ies ‘here is seldom a good healthy 
One man asked at the box office if it
would be a proper place to bring ladies. u’ t0 re,turn to our muttons, we 
I do not know when I have been so - supP08e that tbe ardent literary as. 
pained. It is hard enough to lecture for pmmî G88, an. 5dea\ While she ispos- 
the first time anyhow; but, oh, how dis- 86,866 of this idea she forgets her 
tressing it is when one has been ma- do“n’t even wonder how the
ligned and misrepresented by an alibi ! blU Wl11 66 paid, and she forgets that the

I was introduced by a man.who was so p®r80n whom she thought she loved has 
- afraid that he might accidentally-be re 1 j"? 80ïne very disappointing qualities,
1 sponsible for my sentiments that he said an.“ ?he. “ not worried by certain pessi- 

nothing except in regard to the beautiful m -c V16ws which she has developed con- 
soil and climate of the town, and what a eemmg the future, m fact everything is 
future she had before her, and what un- obllterated by the 
developed resources she had, and how a 
little foreign capital would make her 
what she was destined in the no great 
distant future to become—the gem city 
of the continent.

I arose somewhat irritated and said 
that after, the beautiful and deserved 
tribute and introduction just given to the 
gem city of the continent T was sorry to 
state that it -was unable to be present 
this evening, and that I had been secured 
to take its place. Then l went on with

When akrffle-WfcWkd, it- surprised Whether or not she

what there was in the text that was of a herself that it has a very strong individu- 
humorous character. That air of in- ality of its own. Even if it has she is not 
tense gloom while on the platform is still ‘he judge.
with me to-day. It is natural and hon- j8 impossible for her to be her own 
est. It is not assumed. It was stage Public. As she reads Her own creation 
fright to begin with, and it has at last OTer and over again she likes it better 
crystallized into habit and has been hon- and Letter. When she first reads it 
ored by the name of “art.” It is not through after being separated from it for 
art, It is the petrifaction of my early «ome time, she is a liltle bit doubtful as 
horror. Bill Nve. t° i*8 merits, but each reading endears it

to her. At last she declares to herself 
that it is very good, and without a word 
of advice from anyone, without a fear, for 
its reception, she sends it off.

And sometimes it comes back ! Simple 
words these, but oh how much they mean. 
Oh the heart burn, the disillusionment, 
the disappointment contained in that, re
turned manuscript. No package of re
turned love letters ever caused quite such 
a dreadful combination -of feelings.

Redfern—who I suppose is let into all 
feminine secrets in the matter of dress, 
tells me that he is glad to say that the 
Empire style, although introduced by 
many of the leading houses, is not a suc
cess. Its only advocates are ladies whose 
anatomies will not bear the severer test 
of tight fitting gfcwn. It is a convenient 
style for the “high kicker” who dupes the 
Public into thinking that her length of 
limb is the apex of well trained, agility.
It is quaint on the freshest of buds, but 
for those who really move the world of 
fashion, there is a style which although 
not so artistic, is more calculated to show 
off their charma.

Then the slender waist, and balloon 
sleeves, is the ladies lot just at present, 
with the hateful crinoline looming in the 
distance.

The Toreador bodice over a full, riflh, 
silk or velvet ground, generally made as 
a blouse, still holds its place. These have 
handsome braiding on them, silk facings, 
and Jehu buttons.

The newest bodice which I have seen 
at Redfern’s was formed of narrow puf
fings of velvet, with steel or jet trim
mings, running up to the throat from the 
waist between each puff. Many of the 
skirts are decorated with steel or jet up 
every seam.
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[Copyright, 1893, by Edgar V. Nye.1 

I’ve just been talking with j^rie! end will ask the Citj 

ygg to take charge of si 
Government paying a per 
fir their support.

Mr. Molnerney, the z 
Kent, will move the sddrs 
Commons, Mr. Leclaire, n 
bonne, will be the seconde 
Ferguson will move the
T5KcK™t

studying for a Dominion ci PKe Nicola Valley railwi 
amalgamate with the Cana

Hon. Mr. Daly replies vi 
Mr. Green way for blamin 
Government for interfering 
toba exhibit at the Wo 
showed the Colonist a let! 
wey, dated December 3, o 
button of $6,000 to assist a 
outside the fair «rounds, 
had not courtesy enough 
letter.

The new arrangement fo 
in Great Britain provides 
ment will give $1.75 for e 
ing Winnipeg, in place of 
actual homesteaders. The 
tageous on both sides. 1 

while the ai

. a young
man on the train. He squirted an hour 
of sunshine into my life. So he imag
ined. In fact, I wanted to sleep, being 
uhort over six hours of slumber and 
«ranting on getting a small collection of 
winks on the way. He sat near me in 
the seat and hung his overcoat over my 
head so that his smoking tobacco sifted 
down the back of my neck anti tickled 
the top of my sensitive head.

He said he would like some day my. 
judgment on a book he was going to 
publish under the title “Gleanings.” I 
said yes, I would look at it when I hap
pened to be at his house. He said that 
would be unnecessary, as he had it with 
him. He opened his valise, which cc-a- 
tained the manuscript, a pair of arctics 
mud a lunch, and took out “Gleanings.” 
He read quite a lot of it to

“Now what would your judgment be 
<m that ?” he said.

“Ninety days and costs,” said I as 
quick as a flash.

pro-|E

aider-
Raih

After weeks of 
which I was

me.

THE MARINE HOSPITAL.

saves money, 
more quickly.

The press and public wl 
the Privy Council chamM 
the Manitoba school case sj 
Province was not represent 
for the Catholic minority 
an hour and dealt with el 
Confederation, drawing c 
tween the attitude of ti 
Quebec legislatures and i 
some arrangement was mac 
the Province of Manitoba, 
throughout was really the i 
in November. Mr. Ewarl 
Excellency in Council had 
and was bound to deliver ; 
merits of eases when bro 
He reviewed the New Brin 
of 18Ÿ1, and concluded bj 
early date be named for 
merits. The Government at 
request would be coneidei 
combe, Mr. LaRiviere, M 
Bernier were present.

I had one notice, which 1 sent to him 
at once, although he never used it. It 
was as follows :

“Last evening Mr. Nye spoke at the 
new rink here on the subject, “Is or Is 
Not the Tariff a Tax V The speaker ar 
rived on the 8 o’clock stage from Tie 
Siding. He was the first one in the hall 
and by far the last one out of it. 
speaks with great difficulty, owing to the 
fact that he is unable to think of things 
to say. Some think he will improve. 
The lecture was free, and several came in 
to get warm. Those who were already 
warm enough did not come in.

“The janitor tells us that the lecture 
lasted over an hour. He thinks that if

_________ our people here had begun in time it
He said as he reluctantly got off the I cou.ld haF? been averted. He is going to 

■car that he was a great student' of Mr “janitor if the owners of the
Riley, the Hoosier poet. “I don’t bel “adding do not treat him with more con- 
lieve Jim has ever wrote anything that I 8ldefatKm-
can’t repeat, and, between you and me . There were other notices that were bet- 
* heap better than he does it. I use his ter.than tbe above—notices that I had 
“Good-by, Johnnie; see you later.’ in mv wr‘t4en ?y8elf—forJ more careful 
lecture. * Ino* to wound my feelings than the man

Speaking of lecturing, I have an ear- wbo wrote_that on 
nest and sincere letter from a young man I • a.'ew week«, greatly to the sue- 
at Raccoon Summit, Tenu., askingabout pnae of 4hoBe who knew me, I got a tele- 
imy own early experience and how I like , ln8 me F7. price for lecturing,
it. I The telegram came from a small but very

The history of the lecture industry of and‘hrifty place. I wired back 
America is one of alternate elation and mi*4 1 would cbarge *300 and expenses.

It is a history of alternate I Fh® anBwe® by red message was that my 
success, written with* the ver^ accepted with pleasure,

•heart’s blood of the lecturer It is a lim onIy gave me two days m which
e-eeord of hope and indigestion of ex î° etudy my pieC8 and finish my clothes, 
hilarating applause and nipping frosts " ? waa ,v,ery annoying, hut 1 could not 

It is easy in America to my ■ “I will honorably get out of it. Also by this 
be a lecturer. I will train my voice and Hme,1 bad grown very tired of studying 
warm the cold hearts of my fellows with tbe lecture. It did not improve on ac- 
fay nice new upper register. -1 will train 9uamtance- I wondered how I could 
myself from an elocutionary pointé seen anything smart m it from the
view, and I will write myself a lecture to f*® u t0h’ h°T ve7 î®®4?- a,nd>rt*.aHd 
At the gestures that I have thought un tou8h it aeemed as I studied it walking
i will win for myseff a place in the hearts 1°*“, “ 4he 8raJnaty’ at>d how I
of my countrymen at $20Q.per pop and w“hed that I had not beaten down the 
committees shall my, ‘Lo ! he is indeed pn-ce of the y°ung man who wanted to 
a corker !’ and the leading people of the "wV 8??dl®ot“re for me.! ^ 
fawn shall take me to their homes and Why <Vd} tryto ^°nomlze ^ wnt“8 
«ive me of their preserves, and the com- my ow? 1tc4?r® V ®?®®, was. a you”8 
mittee shaU meet me at the depot with a man fho had written lectures for all the 
livery team.” ^ a prominent lecturers of the country

It is easy to say aU this, but it is not f8ht dollars waf a)1,he naked. Wl 
easy to do it. Before all this can hap Î try..t“8ave el?.h^doUal? 
pen the long dusty road that I humiliate myself before th
public approval must be sprinkled with 
faars. The amateur lecturer must con
tribute many sobs and three sheet 
fara, and many an amateur manager 
auust meet with reverses of his fortunes 
■while the lecturer’s cuffs 
through the same process.

Our best lecturers are too wealthy to I 
lecture, and so - the field is occupied I 
pretty extensively by those whose fame 

- “ superior to their lectures, or whose
lectures are superi r to their fame. So 
too often it is either “a small but de- ’ 
lighted audience,” or “a large and* dis
appointed one. ”

Sometimes the lecturer entirely escapes 
criticism, while the audience gets a ter
rible roasting for its apparent enjoyment.
This is one of the saddest sights I have 
ever witnessed. A bright young critic, 
who has had sometimes as high as a year 
and a half of experience as a thou-tit 
m older, takes an audience of more or 
less mature people across his knee and 
gives it a well merited rebuke. I have I 
known an audience after such 
perience to change its name and go some
where else. No one who has never been
•n audience under such circumstances ______________

?beVb ^ by I Finally the job was done. The lecture 
whieh ^1» wilr a1en;|0y?dL a Iecture instead of the lecturer was committed, 

d“appolntment to a and the new clothes came home wUh 
young critic. white basting threads in them. I had a

tdvertmm| twenty-five years dress rehearsal in the evening at home 
™uld have made any lecture a before I went to bed. One go!d, S 

financial success, but now it will not. It I man went from my rehearsal to sit un
fa kah°n °f faFe—abUity with a lady who had been killed by her
to entertam and business sagacity—which husband while at tea. He went rathpr 
î^®thae®,raak® “P theaum of success cheerfully, it seemfa to me. W

standpoint now, and AU along the way to my engagement
fa» has to be the tost at least, for lec I could not be happy. Everything re
faire committees and local managers do minded me of my lecture. ll my im-
Ze thl-ef0,» rh° <?nn0t dra.Wi You agination I could see the audience, at 
ye therefore to combine your talents as first expectant, then disappointed, fhen

Theta* “ drafl1mtn- J . disagreeable, then offensive arT’finaJJy
■ * J“turer .and WU1 notons. I could not eat anything. I

wealth and fame in thu way is an up did not feel hungry. I dreaded ^
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(Bneelal to the 
Essex, Jan. 19.—The

was burned. The child
: out safely. Loss, $11,000.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 19 
this afternoon sentenced D
B. Wilton to the penitentis 
The prisoners were recently 
defrauding insutance and 
tiona of the United State 
amounts by effecting “ gra 
anoe upon a number of peoj 
tia. The sentence will not t> 
ever, until the hearing of 
and certiorari proceedings h 
court.

Tobonto, Jan. 18.—Ken 
who recently resigned his 
tario Legislature, 
by the Ontario 
Peel county.

Halifax, Jan. 20.—T 
grocery and liquor store, 
tenement, Mrs. Marsh’s boa 
Lawrence Wallace’s dry gt 
burned early this morning, 
to $30,000; insurance, $16 
poor families are homeless.

Quebec, Jan. 20.—At a 
civic finance committee held 
was decided to recommend I 
purchase a steam disinfector 
cholera, similar to one pul 
Federal Government from ( 
Co., of Levis.
. Quebec, Jan. 20.— Lien 
reau, Brigade Major of tit) 
district, died suddenly I 
Beauce from a stroke of ape 
a nephew of Cardinal Tasoln

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Biel 
of Three Rivers, who left fit 
day, said that among otheri 
argue the case of Bishop M 

. ierence to the creation of a 
the parish of Stanbridge.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—D. R. 
Imperial bank, has been ele 
of the Board of Trade.

Bracbbridge, Jan. 20.— 
Reformers have nominated 1 
the next contest for the Loos

Orillia, Jan. 20.—Jake 
issued a challenge to rot 
$1,000 to $2,500 a side. If 
not accepted Gaudaur will 
of champv n of America lei 
death of O’Connor.

Hamilton, Jan. 20 —Jo 
of this city, in his early da) 
best known of Canadian see 
Springfield, Ohio.

Sarnia, Jan. 20.—Geoi) 
Enniskillen township, white 
the bush was killed by a log

Caledonia, Jan. 20—A 
one of the principal businea 
town. It was occupied bv 
Milling Co. ; A. & R. At! 
merchants ; J. Taylor, boot 
Bull A Olds, grain merchant 
and the Ancient Order of 
men’s hall. The loss is $36 
$16,000.

Chatham, Jan. 20.—The 
Charles Butler, of Chatham 
killed in Chatham townshti
trees.

Norland, Jan. 20 —The 
•MV, and shingle mill was 
day. Loss, $8,000.

Toronto, Jan. 20 —Fzt 
Grand Trunk porter, died 
circumstances in the freigj 
foot of Simcoe street last nig

Montreal, Jan. 20.— It 1 
tha Beauce gold mines are a

and a
»ar have■ton
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TWO GREAT MUSICIANS.

trite and tart and * Very Graceful Speech made by Men
delssohn.

A charming little incident which 
necta the two wonderful and greatly be
loved musicians, Mendelssohn and Jenny 
Lind, is told by Elise Polko in her “Erin- 
nerungen an Mendelssohn.” It was after 
a grand concert in Leipsic, at which both 
artiste had taken the audience by storm, 
that Mendelssohn made his first appear
ance as an orator. The directors of the 
Gewandthaus gave a torchlight serenade 
in honor of the famous singer, and so 
many people thronged into the garden of 
the Brockhaus, where Jenny Lind was at 
the time, that it was crowded to 
flowing.. The ovation was so wildly en
thusiastic that it bewildered the “ Swed
ish Nightingale,” who turned to Mendels
sohn and asked what she should do to 
satisfy the crowd of people who had 
thronged to serenade and do her homage.

“You must go down and say a few 
Vords to make them happy,” prompted 
Mendelssohn.

“ Good,” she replied, after a minute’s 
hesitation, “ J will go to them, but you 
must lead me and speak in my place. ”

Mendelssohn presented his arm and 
they went down and out into the,crowd 
of artists and admirers in the garden. 
The appearance of these two 
raised a perfect tempest of applause. 
When Mendelssohn could at last make 
himself heard he spoke.

“My dear friends,” said he, “you 
must not think for a moment that I am 
now Mendelssohn ; I am Miss Jenny 
Lind, and 1 thank yeu heartily for your 
delightful surprise.

“ After, however, taking to myself the 
honor of this splendid personality, I will 
now return to my former self, the Leip
sic musical director, and cry with you afl; 
‘Long live Jenny Lind !’ ”

A thousand-voiced echo followed the 
cry. Even though the singer protested 
against the manner In which he had per
formed the task she had intrusted to him, 
she was moved by the beauty and grace 
of his little speech, and, accompanied by 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s “ Wood 
S-ng,” the pair left thd place together.
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and thereby 
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pos- over-V /
Id referenee.to the water supply I may 

say that.negotiations are pending between 
the Marine department and the Eaquim&lt 
Water Works company for conveying water 
to the. hospital. A large expenditure is be
ing laid out. on repairs to the building 
the supervision el the residtet engineer of 
the Public Works department.

I trust that I have been sufficiently ex
plicit to disabuse the mind of any prejudic
ed person who might believe that there was 
any truth fa the reports which have lately j 
appeared fa the newspapers.

Jas. Gaudin,
Agent of Dept, of Marine & Fisheries. . j 

Victoria, 7th January.
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fhr^hlxtXhL 8„‘!‘‘“®8ib® °“ I To THE Editor :-In to-day’s (Friday’s)
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is sarr sis?
ensures a dead pull of 200 font at the root, committee and all the other committees 
Where dumps of large trees stand together should originate what they may fancy re-
WPth! roMdronnZrSaKll0"i,P®?fr®®d~ hUiiite 8nd l8av® their fancies totodis- 
SOfeet from^he^nnnd °i & ca8Bed “ fch" public chamber. This is
now« one soBterv8^nlfL^d * 88m® wrong. The Mayor is the chief executive 
tekfn» aî thït over good officer of the eorporatiou, and a duty be-

a farte of fim tenb. dTd^a®, °1 th® ‘T® ,on8in« to tbb office is to call the aldermen 
a force of 600 tons dead pull at the roots, together to discuss what measures may be
;»„^Htm™yo?PP®?®!i 80at4*®!d °l6T the advisable for the ensuing 7“r^dtode^ 
ike7tali mtetr Mch. '™’ atandtog up Î**® the ways and means of paying the cost.

Th« Mpa nf thia aim val» î- or^er to do this he has to take into con-„”*,<TV<Vhh a,mple aPpheat,on was sidération the reports of the expert officers 
conceived by Manager Robins while observ- at the head of the various departmenta”»
machine,^ ^theore^caTd^duction JSd! donl^ AU^h™^

fTce^ouM to“X&eu^ ‘the8^: Zco^nc^
mZ S' ^4°^ mtfcf^^emmerrAuy^ut:

far«at\^afiaor^I^^v^o^|4l0,pa4l0I1?i .Th® I deemed desirable at these meetings
by the* contrivance, and Ufa dM iT'^bUo'jTud publfothM Ifl DTIfl il
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ANY RELATION TO BILL NYE?
powdered7!SPWLb Baron db Bbbmont.

Choice Wines,
A special shipment of very superior wines 

arrived by the Chili, amongst them being 
a selection of fine Bnrgundiee from Messrs? 
Poulet Pere et File—Beaune Cote d’or, 
France—whose wines have a very high rep
utation in Europe. Turner, Beeton A Co., 
ageetA dec2-tf

K;
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PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

ewe. A osn equals 30 pounds 8sl Bods.
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almost independent, with the motto, if you 
do not trespass on onr domain we will not
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